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ABSTRACT: The reactivity of 4-[(E)-2-(3,5-dihydroxyphenyl)ethenyl]benzene-1,2-diol (piceatannol) toward electrochemically
generated superoxide radical anion (O2•−) was investigated using electrochemistry and in situ controlled-potential electrolytic
electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements in N,N-dimethylformamide with density functional theory (DFT) calculations. The
quasireversible cyclic voltammogram of dioxygen/O2•−, modified in the presence of piceatannol, indicated that the electrogenerated
O2•− was scavenged by piceatannol via proton-coupled electron transfer. Differences in the reactivities of piceatannol and 5-[(E)-2-
(4-hydroxyphenyl)ethen-1-yl]benzene-1,3-diol (trans-resveratrol) toward O2•−, originating from the presence of the benzene-1,2-
diol (catechol) moiety, were observed in the voltammograms and ESR measurements. The electrochemical and computational
results show that the reaction mechanism is a concerted two-proton-coupled electron transfer (2PCET) via the catechol moiety of
piceatannol. The stilbene moiety of piceatannol kinetically promotes 2PCET via its catechol moiety. These findings indicate that
piceatannol is a better O2•− scavenger than catechol and trans-resveratrol.

1. INTRODUCTION
4-[(E)-2-(3,5-Dihydroxyphenyl)ethen-1-yl]benzene-1,2-diol
(piceatannol, PiceH4) is a type of phenolic antioxidant, a
stilbenoid,1 and a phytoalexin2 found in mycorrhizal and
nonmycorrhizal roots of Norway spruce3 and the seeds of the
palm Aiphanes horrida4 and Gnetum cleistostachyum.5 Picea-
tannol is an analogue and also a metabolite of 5-[(E)-2-(4-
hydroxyphenyl)ethen-1-yl]benzene-1,3-diol (trans-resveratrol,
RsvH3). In vitro studies have shown that piceatannol exhibits
pharmacological effects against leukemia and non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, making it valuable as a multitarget molecule against
various diseases.6 In particular, piceatannol can scavenge the
reactive oxygen species (ROS), potentially playing a
therapeutic role as an antioxidant.7,8 However, mechanistic
insights into the therapeutic effects of piceatannol are yet fully
to be demonstrated.
Chemical reactions including electron transfer (ET) to

scavenge ROS such as the superoxide radical anion (O2•−),
hydroperoxyl radical (HO2•), and hydroxyl radical (HO•)
must be demonstrated to confirm the medicinal effects of
piceatannol. Clarifying the ROS scavenging mechanism of

piceatannol is a prerequisite to elucidate its medicinal effects,
as ROS generated around lesions and inflammatory organs
may directly cause several pathologies7,8 Cordova-Gomez et al.
investigated the peroxyl radical scavenging activity of
piceatannol using density functional theory (DFT), compared
it with that of trans-resveratrol�its structural analogue,9 and
concluded that piceatannol is a better peroxyl scavenger than
trans-resveratrol. Piceatannol belongs to the stilbenoid group
of polyphenols and possesses a benzene-1,2-diol (orthodiphe-
nol, catechol) moiety and another phenolic ring linked to each
other by an ethylene bridge with four hydroxyl groups (OH).
Effective antioxidant activity is related to the quinone−
hydroquinone π-conjugation characterized by the presence of
ortho- or para-diphenolic OHs. The better ROS scavenging of
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piceatannol compared with that of trans-resveratrol10 is
potentially due to the functionality of its catechol moiety,
which can delocalize π-electrons with its resonance structure.
However, the reactions of isolated HO2• and HO• are difficult
to observe experimentally because they are highly reactive.
Consequently, deeper insights into the ROS scavenging
mechanism of piceatannol remain unclear.
The antioxidant activities of polyphenol stilbenoids have

been extensively studied using different assays and method-
ologies regarding the structure−activity or structure−property
relationship related to the position and number of OHs,10−14

and the electron-donating ability of stilbenoids has been
discussed. Further, experimental data demonstrate that if the
OH is scavenged or replaced by the methoxy group, the
molecule loses its activity, suggesting that the OH is a proton
donor and substituent with an electronic inductive effect.14

Thus, ROS scavenging activity was evaluated using the bond
dissociation energy and ionization potential of the OH
representing the antioxidant property of the individual OHs
and the entire molecule of stilbenoids. Consequently, several
ROS scavenging mechanisms exist for piceatannol and other
phenolic antioxidants, such as superoxide-facilitated oxida-
tion,15−17 single-electron transfer (SET), sequential proton-
loss ET,18 hydrogen-atom transfer (HAT), and proton-coupled
electron transfer (PCET).19−22 At present, the antioxidant
mechanism is considered to involve ET and proton transfer
(PT); thus, HAT involving PCET via hydrogen bonds (HBs)
is a plausible ROS scavenging-antioxidant mechanism rather
than SET.
We previously analyzed the PCET reaction between

electrogenerated O2•− and phenolic antioxidants including
catechols,23−25 then, trans-resveratrol,26 in N,N-dimethylfor-
mamide (DMF). Here, the O2•− cannot accept electrons from
phenolic substrates because the O2•− is not so electrophilic;
however, the HO2• (a protonated form of the O2•−) is a strong
oxidant. Thus, ET and PT from antioxidants/deprotonated
anion to O2•−/HO2• are closely related, potentially embodying
the actual scavenging mechanism. Among them, concerted
two-proton-coupled electron transfer (2PCET)�a type of
PCET mechanism characterized by quinone−hydroquinone π-
conjugation via the catechol moiety�is necessary for the
efficient scavenging of O2•−.22−24 Conversely, trans-resveratrol
scavenges O2•− through a PT forming HO2• followed by a
concerted PCET via 4′OH, where the stilbene moiety is
essential for the PCET.26 Notably, piceatannol possesses both
catechol and stilbene moieties, although it remains unclear
how they contribute to O2•− scavenging via PCET.9−11,13,27−29

Herein, we investigated the reaction mechanism between
piceatannol and electrogenerated O2•− in DMF by focusing on
the role of the catechol and stilbene moieties of piceatannol.
Next, we clarified which moiety primarily plays a functional
role in the O2•− scavenging, showing the differences between
piceatannol and trans-resveratrol. Accordingly, we reveal the
mechanism of scavenging of piceatannol by the O2•− molecule,
which is important for understanding its health benefits.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Chemicals. Piceatannol (>98.0%), trans-resveratrol

(>99.0%), 5-[(1E)-2-phenylethen-1-yl]benzene-1,3-diol (pino-
sylvin, >97.0%), 1,3-dimethoxy-5-[(E)-2-phenylethenyl]-
benzene (3,5-dimethoxystilbene, >98.0%), and anhydrous
DMF (>99.9%) for electrochemical and electrolytic electron
spin resonance (ESR) spectral measurements purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich Inc. (Tokyo, Japan) were used as received. We
purchased tetrapropylammonium perchlorate (TPAP, >98.0%)
from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) and
prepared for a supporting electrolyte as described previously.30

Dinitrogen (N2, 99.0%) and O2 (99.0%) gases were purchased
from Medical Sakai Co., Ltd. (Gifu, Japan). Ferrocene (Fc)�
used as a reference for the electrochemical potential�was
purchased from Nacalai Tesque Inc. (Kyoto, Japan) and used
as received.

2.2. Electrochemistry and In Situ Controlled-Poten-
tial Electrolytic ESR Spectral Measurements. Electro-
chemical measurement was conducted in a three-electrode
system comprising the working electrode: a 1.0 mm-diameter
glassy carbon (GC), the counter electrode: a coiled platinum
(Pt, 99.99%), and the reference electrode: a silver/silver nitrate
(Ag/AgNO3) containing tetrabutylammonium perchlorate
(0.1 mol dm−3) in an acetonitrile solution and AgNO3 (0.01
mol dm−3). A ferrocenium ion/ferrocene couple (Fc+/Fc) was
used for the calibration of the reference electrode. The working
electrode was polished with alumina paste, rinsed with
deionized water and acetone, and air-dried before the
experiments. Data collection was conducted using an ECstat-
301 electrochemical analyzer (EC-frontier Co., Ltd., Kyoto,
Japan) at 25 °C (Supporting Information, Table S1). ESR
spectra were obtained using a JES-X320 X-band spectrometer
(JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Controlled-potential electrolysis
was performed in an ESR cell with a Pt working electrode
(straight Pt wire with 0.5 mm-diameter sealed in a glass
capillary) at 20 °C (Figure S1). Samples were prepared in a
glovebox filled with dried N2 gas to prevent moisture
contamination of the samples. Weakly basic DMF was used
as the solvent for the aprotic electrochemistry of the electrodes
of the aprotic and low-phase O2/O2•− to avoid free proton-
derived electrode noise. DMF solutions containing TPAP (0.1
mol dm−3) were saturated with O2 by air-bubbling the gas for
ca. 2−3 min. During the electrochemical and spectroelec-
trochemical measurements, O2 gas was passed over the
solutions for keeping a constant concentration (4.8 × 10−3

mol dm−3).

3. THEORY AND CALCULATION
Solution-phase DFT calculations were conducted using three
hybrid functionals: the Becke three-parameter Lee−Yang−Parr
functional (B3LYP), the meta exchange-correlated functional
(M06-2X),31 and TPSSh,32,33 implemented in the Gaussian 16
Program package.34 We chose these functionals because they
provide good geometries of the reactants, products, and
transition states (TS) in PCET reactions.35,36 The energies of
the highest-occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the
lowest-unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) were obtained
from optimized geometry based on frontier orbital theory. The
standard split-valence triple ζ basis sets augmented by the
polarization d,p, and diffusion orbitals 6-311+G(d,p) were
applied in the calculations. The polarized continuum model
(PCM) was employed for the solvent contribution to the
standard Gibbs free energies under the default settings of
Gaussian 16. The standard Gibbs energies at 298.15 K were
obtained from internal energies by using thermal correction,
zero-point energies, and entropy. Population analysis using the
natural bond orbital (NBO) technique was performed to
obtain the numbers of electrons and spins.37
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Cyclic Voltammetry Analyses of O2/O2

•− in the
Presence of Piceatannol. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of
O2 (4.8 × 10−3 mol dm−3) with PiceH4 (a), RsvH3 (b),
pinosylvin (c), and 3,5-dimethoxystilbene (d) were measured
in DMF (Figure 1). The CVs shown in Figure 1b,c26 are for
comparison. In the CVs, O2 is reduced by one electron
generating O2•− in the cathodic scan and reoxidized to O2 in
the anodic scan (eq 1), where CV demonstrates a
quasireversible redox couple of O2/O2•− with cathodic/anodic
peaks (pc1/pa1, bold lines in Figure 1). The quasireversible
CVs of O2/O2•− (eq 1) show no change in (d) but became
irreversible in the presence of the phenolic stilbenoids as
proton donors (a)−(c) at 0−5.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3

concentrations, where CVs of the stilbenoids (Chart 1)
without O2 under bubbling N2 gas demonstrated no peaks
over the potential range (Figure 1a, dotted black line) because
the stilbenoids are not electroreactive without deprotonation
over most of the potential range (window) of DMF solvent
(Supporting Information, Figure S2). Thus, the loss of
reversibility of the CVs (O2/O2•−) was caused by an acid−
base reaction, where O2•− (a Brønsted base) forms HO2• along
the initial PT from the OH of acidic stilbenoids (eq 2).
Based on the loss of reversibility, the reactivity of

piceatannol (PiceH4) toward O2•− was greater than those of
trans-resveratrol (RsvH3) and pinosylvin. A prepeak (pc6 on
pc1) and a prepeak (pc6) appear in Figure 1a in the presence
of PiceH4, which is different from those obtained with RsvH3
(b). In addition, the appearance of the anodic peak with
PiceH4 differs from the overall reduction of O2 to H2O2
observed with pinosylvin (Figure 1c, cathodic peak: pc2 on

pc1), which involves the generation and subsequent hetero-
geneous reduction of HO2• (eq 3) showing a bielectronic CV.

EO e O , 1.284 V vs. Fc /Fc2 2
0

Ox,Red+ =• +
(1)

PiceH O PiceH HO , the initial PT4 2 3 2+ +• •
(2)

EHO e HO , 0.4 to 0.2 V vs.
Fc /Fc

2 2
0

Ox,Red+ =•

+

(3)

Next, two CVs demonstrating the O2•−/HO2• scavenging by
PiceH4 and RsvH3 (Figure 1a,b) are compared. The cathodic
curve with RsvH3 considerably shifts to the negative-potential
side (where its cathodic peak potential shifted from −1.355 to
−1.474 V vs Fc+/Fc), depending on the concentration of
RsvH3 (0−5.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3). Conversely, CV with PiceH4
showed no shift. This difference in the cathodic curves was due
to the difference in the PCET mechanism, originating from the
structures of PiceH4 and RsvH3. The shift in the presence of
RsvH3 is characteristic of the PCET among an extensive HB
network formed between multiple OHs involving meta OH
(3OH/5OH) on the stilbene moiety and O2/O2•−.26 There-
fore, the difference in the cathodic curve of PiceH4 from that of
RsvH3 was possibly due to the 3′OH of PiceH4, which
comprised the catechol moiety reacting preferentially over the
formation of HBs with 3OH/5OH.
To analyze the electrochemical mechanism shown in the

CVs with PiceH4 (Figure 1a), we further measured three types
of CVs for the same solution containing O2 and PiceH4 using
(a) a 1.0 V s−1 scan rate, (b) two cycles of continuous
scanning, and (c) two cycles of continuous scanning at various
scan rates (0.5−4.0 V s−1) with the results (Supporting

Figure 1. CVs of O2 (4.8 × 10−3 mol dm−3) with (a) piceatannol, (b) trans-resveratrol, (c) pinosylvin, and (d) 3,5-dimethyxystilbene in DMF
containing TPAP (0.1 mol dm−3); CV of (a) piceatannol without O2 is shown as a control (dotted black line). CVs were recorded by using a GC
working electrode at 0.1 V s−1. Concentrations are (a, b) 0 (black), 1.0 (green), 2.0 (blue), 3.0 (red), and 5.0 (orange) and (c, d) 0, 1.0, 3.0, and
5.0 (×10−3 mol dm−3, the concentrations of stilbenoids are shown by arrows).

Chart 1. Structures of the Compounds Considered in this Studya

a(a) 4-[(E)-2-(3,5-Dihydroxyphenyl)ethen-1-yl]benzene-1,2-diol (piceatannol), (b) 5-[(E)-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)ethen-1-yl]benzene-1,3-diol
(trans-resveratrol), (c) 5-[(1E)-2-phenylethen-1-yl]benzene-1,3-diol (pinosylvin), and (d) 1,3-dimethoxy-5-[(E)-2-phenylethenyl]benzene (3,5-
dimethoxystilbene).
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Information, Figure S3) divided by the square roots of the scan
rates (Figure 2).
Figure 2a shows CVs at 1.0 V s−1 (scan rate) similar to those

in Figure 1a (0.1 V s−1), demonstrating a quasireversible redox
couple of O2/O2•− and the loss of reversibility with PiceH4.
The slight difference is that pa6 is clearer and larger in Figure
2a than in Figure 1a. Next, in the cathodic scan of the second
cycle (red line) in Figure 2b, a peak is observed at the position

corresponding to the redox couple with pa6, and the prepeak
observed in the cathodic scan of the first cycle (pc6 on pc1)
disappears. The potential of pa6 differed between the first and
second cycles, indicating that pa6 was derived from the
product of a series of PCET reactions triggered by the
electrogeneration of O2•−, i.e., the pc6/pa6 peaks plausibly
originated from a reversible redox of a product of the PCET
from PiceH4 to O2•−. The PCET involves the initial PT (eq 2)

Figure 2. CVs of O2 (4.8 × 10−3 mol dm−3) with piceatannol in DMF containing TPAP (0.1 mol dm−3), (a) at 1.0 V s−1 with piceatannol
concentrations of 0 (black), 1.0 (green), 2.0 (blue), 3.0 (red), and 5.0 (orange) × 10−3 mol dm−3 (b) the first (black) and second (red) cycles of
continuous scanning at 0.1 V s−1 with 5.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3 piceatannol concentration, and (c) two cycles of CVs (the first cycle: black, and the
second cycle: colored) at various scan rates (0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 V s−1, respectively) with 5.0 × 10−3 mol dm−3 piceatannol concentration, and
currents (vertical axis) were shown after divided by the square roots of the scan rates. CVs were recorded by using a GC working electrode, and the
concentrations (a) and scan rates (c) are indicated by arrows.

Figure 3. Electrochemical mechanisms of O2/O2•− with (a) piceatannol (PiceH4), trans-resveratrol (RsvH3), and (b) pinosylvin in DMF; 1one-
electron reduction of O2/O2•−, 2proton transfer from the acidic stilbenoid to O2•−, 3one-electron reduction of HO2•/HO2−, 4electron transfer from
the stilbenoid anion to HO2• (red arrow), and 5proton transfer to HO2−.
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followed by ET (eq 4) from the deprotonated anion (PiceH3−)
to HO2•, forming a substrate radical (PiceH3•) and a
hydroperoxyl anion (HO2−). In addition, Figure 2c demon-
strates the effects of scan rates on the second cycle of CV. As
the scan rate increases, the bielectronic cathodic peak (pc6 on
pc1 in both the first and second cycles) becomes smaller
because the slow diffusion of substances in the electrode
surface usually limits the electrode process. Nevertheless, the
pc6/pa6 couple in the second cycle becomes larger. These CV
appearances with scan rate dependency demonstrated that the
reversible redox (pc6/pa6) appeared in the second cycle scan
derived from a quinoid radical as a product of the PCET. We
speculated that a quinoid radical derived from the catechol
moiety at the B ring of PiceH4 was formed after the second PT
(eq 5) for its chemical reversibility. Conversely, the electronic
CV behavior was not observed in the presence of RsvH3
(Figure 1b) owing to the ET scavenging HO2• and subsequent
degradation of the generated radical.

HO PiceH HO PiceH , ET2 3 2 3+ +• •
(4)

HO PiceH H O PiceH , the second PT2 3 2 2 2+ +• •

(5)

Based on the CV results, the electrochemical mechanisms of
O2/O2•− with acidic stilbenoids (Figure 1a−c) are plausibly
summarized in Figure 3, including eqs 1−5. The CV results
recorded with PiceH4 and RsvH3 (Figure 1a,b) demonstrated
the scavenging of the O2•−/HO2• via PCET (Figure 3a),
involving eqs 1, 2, 4, and 5. Conversely, the CV result with
pinosylvin (Figure 1c) demonstrated the absence of O2•−/
HO2• scavenging (Figure 3b), showing the electrochemical
electro processes of O2/HO2− (eqs 1−3). Thus, the
comparison revealed that the B ring (the mono phenolic
moiety of RsvH3 and the catechol moiety of PiceH4) provided

mechanistic insights into the O2•−/HO2• scavenging via the
PCET mechanism.

4.2. In Situ Controlled-Potential Electrolytic ESR
Analyses of O2/O2

•− with Piceatannol. To confirm the
differences in the PCET mechanisms from stilbenoids to O2•−,
the CV solutions (Figure 1a−d) under an applied potential of
−1.3 V corresponding to the electrogeneration of O2•− (eq 1)
were analyzed using ESR spectral measurements in an in situ
electrolytic cell (Supporting Information, Figure S1). The ESR
spectrum was obtained only with PiceH4, implying that PCET
involving PT and ET from PiceH4 to O2•− occurred, forming a
product radical (Figure 4a-1). Next, the hyperfine coupling
constants for hydrogen (aH/mT) were simulated based on the
measured ESR spectra. Further, spin distributions on the
structures of the product radicals (PiceH2•−) were calculated
by using DFT-(U)B3LYP/PCM/6-311+G(d,p) with NBO
analysis (a-2). In addition, charges on carbons bonded to
hydrogen are indicated. Based on the calculation results, the
simulated aH values were assigned to the hydrogen of PiceH2•−

(Ha−Hh: 0.298, 0.279, 0.176, 0.062, 0.061, 0.058, 0.057, and
0.001 mT).
Similarly, the ESR spectrum with aH of 0.31 and 0.16 mT

was obtained for catechol, and then the ortho quinone radical
was assigned to its product radical using the simulation (Figure
4b-1) and DFT calculation (b-2). The fact that only these two
ESR spectra were detected suggests that the catechol moiety
(B ring) of PiceH4 plays an important role in the PCET.
Interestingly, spins are primarily distributed in the B ring (Ha−
Hc) and throughout the molecule of PiceH2•−, as shown in the
ESR results. In the CVs shown in Figure 2, a reversible redox
couple (pc6/pa6) derived from the product appeared,
indicating that the product was a quinoid radical (PiceH2•−)
derived from the catechol moiety of the B ring and suggesting
that the reaction site of PCET was influenced by the structural
differences between PiceH4 and RsvH3. In addition, the aH

Figure 4. ESR spectra for O2 (4.8 × 10−3 mol dm−3) in DMF with (a-1) PiceH4 and (b-1) catechol obtained by the in situ controlled-potential
(−1.3 V vs Fc+/Fc) electrolysis of solutions containing TPAP (0.1 mol dm−3); radical structures with g-values and appropriate hyperfine coupling
constants for hydrogen (aH/mT) were obtained using simulations based on the measured spectra; spin distributions on (a-2) PiceH2•− and (b-2)
catechol calculated using DFT-(U)B3LYP/PCM/6-311+G(d,p) with NBO analysis; charges distributed on carbons bonded to hydrogen are
indicated.
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values obtained from the ESR spectrum were assigned to the
hydrogen on another phenolic ring (A ring, Hf−Hh) and the
linked ethylene bridge (stilbene double bond, Hd and He),
clarifying that the coplanar stilbene moiety contributes to
PCET at the catechol moiety. A similar role of the stilbene
moiety in contributing to the PCET reaction is expected to
occur in the RsvH3 molecule, although it was suggested that its
product radical, generated via PCET, decomposes upon a
subsequent reaction (the ESR spectrum was undetectable).
Analogous to the CV and ESR results, RsvH3 and PiceH4

scavenge the electrogenerated O2•− via PCET based on their
structural characteristics as polyphenol stilbenoids. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the first report of the ESR spectrum of
the piceatannol radical, which was made observable using an in
situ spectroelectrochemical system in a well-dried aprotic DMF
solution. In addition, a difference in the stabilities of their
product radicals (PiceH2•− and RsvH•−) based on the
involvement of the catechol moiety implies a difference in
the details of the PCET mechanism.

4.3. DFT Analyses of PCET from PiceH4 to O2
•−.

4.3.1. Optimized Structures of PiceH4 and Its Deprotonated
Anion. To elucidate the mechanism of PCET between PiceH4
and O2•− in DMF, DFT calculations were conducted using the
B3LYP, M06-2X, and TPSSh hybrid functionals with the PCM
method. We focus on the B3LYP results below unless
otherwise noted because the three functionals showed similar
results. First, the stable conformations of PiceH4 (Supporting

Information, Figure S4) and the structures of its anions
(aPiceH3−, bPiceH3−, cPiceH3−, and dPiceH3−) after the initial
PT were obtained by energy scanning of the dihedral angle
around the four OHs and stilbene moiety (Tables S2 and S3).
Figure 5 shows the optimized structures and Gibbs free energy
changes (ΔG0/kJ mol−1, 298.15 K) along the initial PT (M06-
2X and TPSSh results are shown in the Supporting
Information, Figure S5). Then, charge distributions on the
OH protons of PiceH4 obtained using NBO analysis were
indicated.
The optimized structures revealed that the dihedral angle of

the two phenolic rings around the stilbene double bond of
PiceH4 is 11.03°, and its anion has an approximately planar
structure in DMF. Comparing the charges on the four OH
protons of PiceH4 (3′OH: 0.498, 4′OH: 0.502, 3OH: 0.489,
and 5OH: 0.490), the acid−base reactivities of proton
(acidity) slightly higher at 3′OH and 4′OH in the catechol
moiety than those at 3OH and 5OH. Similarly, the ΔG0s
indicate that the deprotonation at 3′OH and 4′OH forming
aPiceH3− (24.4) and bPiceH3− (6.5) is more plausible than that
at 3OH and 5OH forming cPiceH3− (31.1) and dPiceH3−
(30.5), respectively, owing to the intramolecular hydrogen
bond at two catechol oxygens (3′OH−H−4′O) in the anions.
According to these calculations, PT was initiated at 3′OH or
4′OH, which forms aPiceH3− or bPiceH3−, respectively.

4.3.2. Changes in HOMO−LUMO Relation during PCET
between PiceH4 and O2

•−. The mechanistic analysis of PCET

Figure 5. Optimized structures of piceatannol (PiceH4) and deprotonated anions (aPiceH3−, bPiceH3−, cPiceH3−, and dPiceH3−) along the proton
transfer from its hydroxyl group (3OH, 5OH, 3′OH, and 4′OH) to O2•− in DMF, calculated using DFT-B3LYP/PCM/6-311+G(d,p); charges
distributed on the four OH protons of PiceH4 obtained using NBO analysis and ΔG0s (kJ mol−1, 298.15 K) of proton transfer are indicated.

Figure 6. Changes in HOMO−LUMO energies (Hartree/a.u.) during proton-coupled electron transfer between piceatannol (PiceH4) and O2•− in
DMF were calculated using DFT-B3LYP/PCM/6-311+G(d,p).
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between O2•− and PiceH4 was conducted using frontier
molecular orbital analysis (Figure 6). The HOMO−LUMO
(hartree/a.u.) relation changes during the PCET (M06-2X and
TPSSh results are shown in the Supporting Information, Figure
S6). Some reactant species, PiceH4, PiceH3−, O2•−, and HO2•,
coexist in the experimental solutions after the initial PT. The
HOMO energies of PiceH4 (−0.21001) and its anions
(aPiceH3−: −0.16988, bPiceH3−: −0.16564) were much higher
than the SOMO energy of HO2• (−0.31659), indicating that
HO2• rather than O2•− (−0.15933) was the electron acceptor.
Meanwhile, CV revealed that PiceH4 scavenged O2•− and
HO2• formed after the initial PT (Figure 1a). Therefore,
PiceH3− was the electron donor, as shown in the downhill
energy relation (bold red lines). The HOMO−LUMO
energies changed during PT from PiceH4 to O2•−, forming
PicesH3− and HO2•, respectively. Moreover, the HOMO−
LUMO relation between the products (i.e., aPiceH3•/bPiceH3•
and HO2−) is upset after the subsequent ET (red dotted lines),
suggesting that reverse ET proceed. However, the HOMO
(−0.27731) of H2O2 is lower than that of HO2− (−0.16694),
indicating that the second PT prevents the reverse ET. Hence,

the second PT predominantly determined the direction of ET.
This HOMO−LUMO relation is similar whether the second
PT occurs from 4′OH forming aPiceH2•− (−0.16675) or from
3OH/5OH forming bPiceH2•− (−0.18008). As a result of the
frontier molecular orbital analysis, the net PCET between the
O2•− and PiceH4 involved one ET and two PTs, resulting in
the formation of H2O2.

4.3.3. Gibbs Free Energy Changes in PCET from PiceH4 to
O2

•−. ΔG0s (kJ mol−1, 298.15 K) along the PCET were
calculated by using the vibrational frequency calculation
combined with the PCM method for the thermodynamically
mechanistic analysis of the scavenging of the O2•− by PiceH4 in
DMF (Table S4). Figure 7 shows the redox equilibrium
scheme and the ΔG°s of PCET involving one ET and two PTs
from PiceH4 to O2•−, calculated using the B3LYP/PCM/6-
311+G(d,p) method (M06-2X and TPSSh results are shown in
the Supporting Information, Figure S7). The ΔG0s of the
individual reactions of the components in Figure 7, ET1−ET3
and PT1−PT4, are the main drivers of the sequential pathway.
Because ET1 (354.4) was strongly endergonic, PT1 (24.4, 6.5)
predominantly formed aPiceH3−/bPiceH3− and HO2•. At the

Figure 7. Equilibrium scheme of one electron transfer (ET1−ET3) and two proton transfers (PT1−PT4) from piceatannol (PiceH4) to O2•− in
DMF; ΔG0s (kJ mol−1, 298.15 K) were calculated using DFT-(U)B3LYP/PCM/6-311+G(d,p).

Table 1. ΔG0 Values (kJ mol−1, 298.15 K) of Proton-Coupled Electron Transfer from Piceatannol (PiceH4), trans-Resveratrol
(RsvH3), Pinosylvin, to O2

•− in DMF, Calculated Using B3LYP, M06-2X, and TPSSh Functionals, with the PCM/6-
311+G(d,p) Basis Set

stilbenoids aPT1 PT2 PT3 PT4 ET1 ET2 ET3 btotal

B3LYP cPiceH4 18.9 −318.2 370.2 −75.5 348.9 11.7 −434.0 −44.8
cRsvH3 30.6 −310.4 317.3 −45.8 356.6 15.5 −347.6 0.4
Pinosylvin 37.3 −314.0 349.5 −66.7 380.6 29.2 −386.9 −0.1

M06-2X cPiceH4 28.3 −347.4 380.6 −96.2 412.6 36.7 −440.0 −31.0
cRsvH3 32.0 −313.8 314.7 −79.3 407.1 61.3 −332.7 14.0
Pinosylvin 32.3 −341.6 353.0 −75.6 436.4 62.4 −366.3 19.1

TPSSh cPiceH4 11.7 −337.6 369.8 −61.4 365.0 15.6 −415.5 −34.0
cRsvH3 32.0 −289.8 299.9 −76.7 361.5 39.6 −336.9 −4.9
Pinosylvin 29.9 −313.4 342.4 −75.0 386.2 42.8 −374.6 −2.3

aProton transfer (PT1−PT4) and electron transfer (ET1−ET3). bThe total values correspond to the sum of those for one ET and two PTs. cPT1
and PT2 occur at 3′OH of PiceH4 and 3OH of RsvH3, and PT3 and PT4 occur at 4′OH.
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bottom of the panels in Figure 7, PT3 (370.2, 388.2) and ET2
(11.7, 13.6) were endogenous; therefore, the sequential
pathway was unlikely to proceed. Thus, the only feasible
pathway is a concerted PCET involving one ET and two PTs
in one step, where intermediates are not generated. We refer to
this pathway as the 2PCET reaction.23−25,36 Notably, 2PCET
must occur in a one-kinetic process among an HB complex
formed from the catechol moiety of PiceH4 to form O2•−.
The ΔG0 values of the PCET pathways of PiceH4, RsvH3,

and pinosylvin were calculated by using B3LYP, M06-2X, and
TPSSh functionals for comparison (Table 1). The sum of the
ΔG0s of the one ET and two PTs is an energetic driving force
of PCET, although that cannot embody it if PCET occurred
along a pathway involving an infeasible single PT/ET. Along
the plausible sequential pathway based on the electrochemical
results (Figure 1), the ΔG0s of PT1 and ET2 for PiceH4 or
RsvH3 were endergonic obtained using each functional. Thus,
2PCET was the only feasible pathway for each compound
(Table 1). However, the ΔG0s of the total values for pinosylvin
(B3LYP: −0.1, M06-2X: 19.1, TPSSh: −2.3) were similar to
those for RsvH3 (0.4, 14.0, and −4.9) but larger than those for
PiceH4 (−44.8, −31.0, and −34.0, respectively), inconsistent
with the electrochemical results. Thus, the ΔG0 values alone
cannot explain the higher reactivities of PiceH4 than those of
RsvH3 and pinosylvin toward electrogenerated O2•− observed
in the loss of reversibility (Figure 1).

4.3.4. Reaction Coordinates and Potential Energy
Surfaces of PCET from Piceatannol to O2

•−. The potential
energy surfaces were scanned using the DFT-(U)B3LYP/
PCM/6-311+G(d,p) combined with NBO calculations to gain
mechanistic insights into the PCET of O2•−/HO2• scavenging
by PiceH4. Three elementary steps were assumed during the
reaction in DMF: (i) formation of a prereactive complex
(PRC) via HBs from free reactants, (ii) 2PCET via a TS
forming a product complex (PC), and (iii) PC dissociation
yielding the free products. First, we performed structural
optimization of feasible PRCs formed with a combination of
free reactants, namely, O2•−, HO2•, PiceH4, and PiceH3− (step
(i)). Among these, a PRC comprising PiceH4 and O2•−

(PiceH4−O2•−)�formed via the catechol moiety�was more
stabilized (71.8 kJ mol−1) by two HBs than the other PRCs.

Next, the intermediate complex, PC, and TS, along with the
subsequent PCET, were scanned (Table S5). In addition, some
PRCs comprising PiceH4 and HO2• via a single HB at each
OH (3OH, 5OH, 3′OH, and 4′OH) were scanned, potentially
leading to subsequent reactions. Consequently, only a PRC
formed between the catechol moiety of PiceH4 and O2•−

(PiceH4−O2•−) could form a PC (PiceH2•−−H2O2) through
the 2PCET. And, a TS (step (ii)) and an intrinsic reaction
coordinate (IRC) were found for the 2PCET mechanism,
corresponding to moving along the red curve in Figure 7.
Figure 8a shows the energy profile (ΔG0, kJ mol−1) of the IRC
involving the steps (i−iii), where the obtained TS indicates a
low activation energy (Ea = 48.6 kJ mol−1) of the 2PCET.
Similarly, an energy profile with a TS (Ea = 39.4 kJ mol−1) was
obtained using the TPSSh functional (Supporting Information,
Figure S8).
Figure 8b demonstrates the relation between the number of

electrons in the π-orbital of PiceH4 (blue circles) and the O−
H bond distance (3′O−H: red bold line, 4′O−H: red dotted
line, nm) along the IRC. The spins were localized on the
radicals before and after the TS along the 2PCET, indicating
that the radical distributed on O2•− in the initial PRC was
transferred to PiceH2•− in the PC. The change in the π-
electrons of PiceH4 was well correlated with the changes in the
spin density distributions on the electron-donor side (PiceH4)
and the electron-acceptor side (O2•−). In addition, the TS was
electronically characterized by the delocalization of π-electrons
over the HB complex (most of the spins were distributed in the
O2•−−catechol-stilbene double bond moiety). Consequently,
the IRC revealed that a 2PCET from PiceH4 (at the catechol
moiety) to O2•− occurred without generating intermediates�
such as HO2•�which is a kinetically superior process in
agreement with the electrochemical result. Moreover, the
initial PT occurred at 3′OH, forming an intermediate complex
(PiceH3−−HO2•); furthermore, the second PT occurred at
4′OH (para OH) along the 2PCET without dissociation of the
HBs. Herein, we compared Figure 8a with the IRC of 2PCET
from catechol to O2•− to elucidate the role of the stilbene
moiety of PiceH4. A similar IRC was obtained with a TS for
catechol (step (ii)) using both functionals (Supporting
Information, Figure S9), where the Ea for PiceH4 (B3LYP:

Figure 8. (a) Energy profile (kJ mol−1, 298.15 K) along the formation of prereactive complex (PRC, PiceH4−O2•−), intrinsic reaction coordinate of
two-proton-coupled electron transfer in the PRC from piceatannol (PiceH4) to O2•−, and dissociation of product complex (PC, PiceH2•−−H2O2)
in DMF with the structures of the PRC, transition state (TS), and the PC; (b) changes in the O−H bond distance (3′OH: red bold line, 4′OH: red
dotted line, nm) and the number of π-electron of PiceH4 (blue open circles) with the spin distributions; calculations were performed using the
DFT-(U)B3LYP/PCM/6-311+G(d,p) with the NBO analyses.
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48.6, TPSSh: 39.4) was lower than that for catechol (52.5,
41.4). Thus, this Ea comparison revealed the kinetically
superior O2•−-scavenging ability of PiceH4 compared with
that of catechol, implying that the stilbene double bond
promotes the 2PCET reaction via the catechol moiety.
These IRC results show that the scavenging of the crystalline

form of O2•− by PiceH4 in DMF is governed by 2PCET at the
catechol moiety after the formation of PRC between PiceH4
and O2•−. Notably, the coplanar stilbene moiety kinetically
promotes 2PCET at the catechol moiety, where the two rings
of PiceH4 linked by the double bond of stilbene expand the π-
conjugated plane, demonstrating the successful scavenging of
O2•−.
In conclusion, we investigated the reactivities of piceatannol

toward electrogenerated O2•− in DMF. The primary findings
are summarized as follows:

1. Piceatannol scavenges O2•− via the 2PCET mechanism.
2. 2PCET occurs at the catechol moiety of piceatannol.
3. The stilbene moiety of piceatannol promotes the
2PCET.

4. Piceatannol is better O2•−/HO2• scavenger compared
with trans-resveratrol and catechol because of its
characteristic structure involving both stilbene and
catechol moieties.

These findings primarily concern chemical reactions in
aprotic DMF solvents. However, our findings may provide
mechanistic insights into the scavenging of O2•− by PiceH4 in
biotic structures, such as lipid bilayers, encouraging the use of
PiceH4 as a phytoalexin in human health science.
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